GENERAL NOTES:
1. U.S. and Mississippi shields do not have an outside border.
2. Interstate, U.S. and Mississippi shields shown on this drawing are to be used only on guide signs. See other drawings for shields to be used independently as route markers.
3. On Interstate shields, the legend and background shall be reflectorized.
4. On U.S. and Mississippi shields, the background shall be reflectorized.
5. In some cases, numerals cannot be accommodated within the space available. For these situations, the standard series "D" numerals may be reduced to series "C" numerals or as a second choice to the next smaller height commonly available.

GENERAL NOTES:
1. These are "overlay" signs fabricated on 2.03 mm thick aluminum (6061-T6) and are to be riveted to directional signs designated on plans. These signs will not be paid for as separate signs but shall be considered as part of the major signs to which they are affixed.
2. Letter size: 300 mm Series "D" colors: legend - black; background - hi-intensity yellow

All dimensions are in millimeters (mm) except where noted.
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